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84. 12 :0 ....... 5, -Decision ______ _ DEC 5 1984 @tl"fQ)n~. nnnL?J: .. ': . 
UI.Jr:.lU: '!'b:Ul!l~r '.tID.c '." .... 

BEFORE THE, PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 'OF THE,STATE 

Application of PACIFIC GAS, ) 
AND .. ELECl'RIC COMPANY for ) 

. UU. 'U ,".~ 
OF CALIFORNIAU

., '. 

authori ty to revise its , } Application 83-12-30 
(Filed December 1 6, 198,3)' credit andcolle,ctioll ) 

follow-u1> :procedures., ) 
) 

(Gas and Electric) ) 
------------) 

Peter W.. Banschen and: Andrew L •. ' Niven, Attorneys 
at Law, for Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 
applicant. . 

Jon F. Elliott, Attorney at Law, ,["or Toward 
Utility Rate Normalization, protestant. 

William'Gaffney" for the Commission staff .. 

o PI N I ON ---'----

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) requests, authority 
to revise its credit and collection ["0110w-up proced'ur:es, for gas and 
electric domestic customers. It prOfX)ses to change the ,time it mails 
the 15-d3oY notice of discontinuance of service to domestic cus,tomers. 

PG&E now mails the 15-day notice of discontinuance to any 
gas and/or electric domestic customer about 12 ,days .after mailing the 

, . 
2nd month bill, that is, in a separate mailing. ,?G&Epropo.ses to-

mail the 15-day notice with the 2nd-month bill to'''higher-risk'' 

customers anel with the 3rel month 1>ill to "lower-risk" customers. 'In, 
. , 

allothe;: ways PG&E's credit and collection follow-uPl>~e:;du'res' 

would stay the same.' .' -, . .' ,.', ' '1, '., '. '. 
PG&E proposes to classify as "higher-risk" any. domestic 

customer: 
1. fi1lo has been receiving gas and/or electric' 

service from PG&E for one year or less, or; 
2. Who bas been receiving gas and/or electric ... 

service from PG&E for more than· one-year aDd" 
who- bas: 
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a. Established credit by making a cash,' 
deposit that has not ceen returned, , 
or 

b. Issued a check in payment :Lnthe prior 
six months which was ,returnedunpa,1d, 
or " 

c. Hac1 PG&E ut111ty service terminated 
for nonpayment in the prior six 
months. 

Gas and/or electric customers not classified' as ~b.1gher~risk~ would' 
be classified as ~lower-risk~. 

PG&E believes that if "higher-risk" customers are contacted 
earlier they will be in a better position to work o-ut:reasonable 
payment arrangements with PG&E. This in turn would tend:' to avoid 
a~tual discontinuance of service to these customers::and, help .PG&E 
con.trol its bad debt losses.PG&E also- believes· that, if', ~,lower-risk~ 

custo-mers are contacted later they will not cause a sign1f1eant., 
increase in bad debt losses • 
Procedural History 

On January '8, 1984, Toward Utility Rate Normalization . , 

(TURN) filed its mo.tion to either dismiss the appl1cationor to. ho.ld 
hearings. During February and March. '984, PG&E and'TtffiNh~ld talks. 
and PG&E' provided. in forma tion to TURN in' an attempt', tO:" reso.l ve ,their 
differences. On April 19, 1984, PG&E, advised th<ite these talks had, 
concluded without any resolution of differences. ' Accordingly, 
Administrative, Law Judge' (ALJ) Baer set evidentla;Y liear~ngs,:ror 
May 25, , 981+ • At the hearing PG&E sponsored te's t1mOrly;"and' 

documentary evidence through itz witness Frederickson:; and· TURN and a 

1 rG&E r~turns any cash deposit after the first year unless in the 
prior 12 months the customer either has bad more than 2' past due 
bills or has had service temporarily or permanently discontinued for' 
nonpayment of bills. (PG&E Tariff' Rule No. 7.B:.4.) 
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staff representative from the Utilities Division cross-exam1ned~'l'he 
hearing was submitted May 25" subject to the receipt of a late-filed' 
exhibit,. the filing of an opening brief" by TURN, on June', 1? and .. t~e 
f"iling of" a clOSing brief by PG&E on June 1 $" , 98'~,. whi'chhave Deen' 
received~ 

PG&E'sEvidence 
PG&E's current and proposed, billing anc1 collec,tion, 

schedules are as follows: 

Event 
Current System 

(Day) 

1st Bill 
2nd Bill ... 
, Reminder 

1s-;..Day Notice 
48~Rour,Packet, 
May D:1.seont'inue 

Event 
1st Bill 

o 
30 
42 
57 
60· 

2nd'Bill, ... Reminc1er 
3rd Bill+15-Day Notice 
48-Hour P'acke't 
May Dis.cOtltinue 

Lower-Risk 
Customer 

(Day) , 
o 

30'" 
50 
75 
78* 

Higher-Risk 
CU-stomer 

(Day)' ,. Event', ' 
lst, Bill,i . 
2nd "BilI~1 5-Day" 

NoUce <" , ' ' 
48-Hour,',packet ' 
May D1seon'tinue 

*Each discontinuance date meets the minimum' 
standard set, in D.9353'3 (Septeml>er 15, 1981) 
in OIl 49 of 34 days between billing date and 
discontinuance. 

As a founc1ation for its proposed classification PG&E 
performed a statistical analysis of payment data from June 1983. 
PG&E concluded from these data that the percentage of one...;year-or
less customers with uncollectible bills was 1.53%,.,while the 
percentage of more-than-one-year customers with uncollectible 1>111s . 
was 0.14%,. and that the one-year-or-less customer group: had: almos.t· . , . " 

75~ more-uncollectible bills than the more-than-one-year gI-oup:"even· 
. ',"' 
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though it had less than 110 the number of customers. Based. upon.the 
foregoing analysis, PG&E t>elieves that new customers wh~ have been .. ' 
receiving service for one year or less should be considered· highe~':'· 
risk. 

PG&E believes that the proposed classification 'of' domestic. 
. . . 

customers into higher- and lower-risk groups ·1s reasona1)le~. since it ' 
is based upon four objective criteria: 

1. Length o~ service 
2. Establishment of credit 
3. Payment by returned check, and 
4. Termination for nonpayment 

Each o~ these criteria is directly related to the goal of identifying 
those' customers who are more likely to fall behind in their 
payments. On this basis PG&E believes that the <11:s.t1nction 1svalid.· 
and nondiscriminatory. 

Accord.:tng to PG&E, higher~risk.customersw11l.be.able, 
under the proposed. sched.ule, to communicate payment problems to PG&E 

. . . 

earlier, and both PG&E and. the customer will be d.ealingwith smaller 
sums of money. Smaller sums will be easier for the customer to pay, 
e1 ther in monthly installments Or with as~l'stanee from· ,local, 
community agencies. 

: PG&E may allow up to 4 months for customers to • pay .pastd.ue .' 
accounts. It may also ~fer customers to local community agencies 
which assist low-income, elderly, and. handicapped .. eus tomers: ~ . PG&E' 
may also refer them to the Salvation Army to .determine if they' 
qualify for REACH, a community effort to prov1d.e emergency-assistance 
to individuals who cannot pay their energy bills. REACH'is· funded. by 

. . ",'. . 

PG&E's customers, em;:>loyees, and sUJ>pliers,an~'. the public" whose. 
contributions are matched dOllar-for-dollar by PG&"E's: s,toekholders. 
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PG&E hopes that through earlier2 contact \11th h1gher;;'r1sk 
customers, it can avoid %tany discontinuances and: gain greater control 
over its uncollectibles. PG&E's ratepayers will bene~t ,through 
lower rates if PG&E is better able to control this item of expense ... 
However, PC&E does not base its proposal on any estimate of 
uncollectible reductions likely to occur as a result. It is unable 
to, quantify uncollectil>le reductions resulting from its proposa1'due 
to th~ many variables that affect unco1lecti'bles~3 

, . 

Nevertheless, PG&E asserts that uncollectible e.xpense is 
increasing at an alarming rate. Between 198'2 and 1983 PG&E's 
uncol1ectibles as a percentage of total operating revenueinc~eased 
from O.2S'~ t.o 0.326%, an increase of' 30%.4 PG&E's recorded and 
estimated unco1lectibles for 1982 through 1985 are: 

Uncollectil>le Uncollectible .. 
Expense (Net) . Factor 

(000'0$ Omitted) (Percentage) 
Year· Reo./Est. Auth. Rec./Est.Auth • 

Recorded 1982' $17;,,366 $10,.380 .251 .lSO··.· 
1983 19~965 9,19S .326, .150, 

Estimated 1984 20,872 17,699 .296 .251-
1985 25,5·11 21,63'3, .296 .251 

*Uncollectibles in 1981 were $12,. 478' or" 
0.207%. 

2 PG&E asserts that the lower the bill when PG&E's credit and.' 
customer assistance representative make contact, the greater 
likelihood that payment arrangements can be made or that federal, 
local, or REACH programs,\lhich have limited funds" can discharge the 
unpaid bill. . 

3 The primary varial>le is the state of the economy.. When economic 
conditions are good, bad d.eot losses go d.O\lll,. and 'vice versa. , 

4 The 30J figure includes the errect or a $1,.700,000 bad debt loss 
by Johns";Manville. PG&E,does not expect a Similar loss.to·oecur,1n 
198!+ or 1985. Accordingly, its estimates for those years are· lower: 
than recorded 1983. . 
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Th.e performance of the residential class tor 1983 was $1.!+'?l;73,..uSS1n 

bad debt,losses. D1v1d1ng that dollar t"igure by theresident1al, 
class revenues produces an unCOllectible rate orO'.6'6,S%~ more th3.n .. 
twice the company wide rate o~0.326%. 

For compar:tson, the uncollectible rates ~or PGlcEand three 
other major Cal:t!ornia utilities. are as follows: 

PaCific Gas and Electric 
San Diego Gas & Electric 
Southern California', Edison 
Southern California Gas 

(Percen,tage r ", " 
1982'E ' 
.251 ' .326, , 
.188 .21'9:' 

.289 .239: 
• .u12' .461 

PG&E also compiled uncollectible ra:tes tor 41otheX' major 
combination gas ana' electric utilities outside of California'using 
1982 da~a. The percentages ranged from a low of .0~3% (Arizona 
Pllblic Service) to a high of .965% (Roches,ter Gas, & Electric). The 
modeS "o-r the distribution is • .uS. PG&E's 1982 uncollectible, rate, 
of .251% ,was higher than that of only 14S of the-utilities included 
in the study. 

As a side benefit or the proposed change in billing and 
eoll~ction procedure,. PG&E exp-eets to save $1,.053,$33, the annual 
cost:ot" mailing 5,091,171 separate 15-day notices, based on 1983: 
data., Since 15-day notice.s would under the propo.sal be consolic1'ated 
w1th~ither 2nc1 month or 3rd m~nth bills~ no separat~ ma:1.1:rnio(th~ . 
notices would take place. 
'l'URN"s Position 

TURN argues that PG&E's proposed differentiation is 
discriminatory, and thus prohibited by Public iJtilitiesCode § 728, 
unless PG&E can prove that the so-called "higher-risk" customers .. 
really are substantially different~orthe purpose of .cred'it:and' 

5 The mode is the centerpoint of the distribution where one-half' 
of the data points are below and one-half. above. 
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" . 
). 

eollect-ion. TURN pOints out that PG&E ha=s, ot"t"ered no, statistical .' 
evidence to support the part of its proposal to di vid.e 1 t·s more-than~: 
one-year customers into hiiher- and lower-risk groups. PG&E'concedes· 
that it does not have d.ata on uncollectible bills i~curred . 

. .. " ,«' 

historically by these more-than-one year subgroups. , .' 

TURN also contends that PG&E's evidence concerning le~"'; 
than-one-year customers is not persuasive. TURN believes that an 
uncollectible rate of 1.53% for less-than-one-year customers is not 
sufficiently different than the 0.11+% rate for more-than-Orle:year 
customers to justify the propose~ practices. It points out, ,that in 
each case roughly 99% of the customers create no uncollectible, 
problem. 

TURN also complains that "higher-risk" customers would have 
half as long to pay their bills (30 days versus 60 d:ays) 'bef'ore 
receiVing a threatening letter from the utility and that this ' 
difference in practices is burdensome and oppressive • 

TURN finally contends that there is no reliab,le evidence' 
that PG&E's proposed practices actually support its stated goal. 
PG&E has produced no evidence that red:ueing the'gra~ period 'between 
first billing and termination Do·tice by 12 days for "higher risk". 
customers would actually improve PG&E~s uncollectible rate~' In fact, 
even PG&E expects no quantifiable change in terminations or,' 
uncollectibles. PG&E recognizes that uncollectibles continue.to be -, 
dominated: 'by the state of' the economy, so that any increase or 
decrease resulting from the proposed changes could not be' isolated.' 

The only (tuantif1able benefit of PG&E's.proposal would 'be 
the cost saVings from consolidating 15-day termination, notices with 
regular monthly billings, which PG&E estimates· as $",053,822' per' , 
year. lURN proposes that the best way to make use of this efficiency 
saving would be to combine all 15-day notices with the,third'month~s 

. . ~ '., 
bill, as' PG&E bas proposed to do for "lower risk customers.,,"' andtba:t 
this savings should then be passed throught6 ratepayers at. thetime' 
of the·next. cbange in PG&E's rates CECAC~ CFA, etc.) • 
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Discussion 
PG&E·s proposed changes are not supported. by the scant·' 

record betore us.. In the tirst instanee~ the level of unco:llectil>les ' 
experienced by PG&E does not approach a level which . requires. a: 
radical restructuring of the utility's billing practices .. ' An 
uncollectible rate of O.296~ is hardly cause tor alarm' •. 
Additionally~ we would suspect that this rate of uncollectil>les may 
oe the product or the recent economic recession as wel13s rapidly 
escalating energy rates. Assuming both sta'ble rates and an 
increasingly healthy economy, we may find PG&E' suncollectibles . 
decreasing without the benefit of the changes requested by PG&E. 

We are also not impressed, oy PG&E's plaint that "new 
customers are ten times more likely to oecome uncollect1oleaccounts" 
than other customers.. The fact is that 'but a small minority,., wlle~her 
measured against the total customer body or just new customers, 
creates the uncollectibles pro'blem. In essence, PG&E rectuests'that 
we authorize strieter 'billing procedures tor new customers because 
1.53$ or that group do not pay tbe1r billings; PG&E seemS to care not 
tbat the other 98".47% of customers in this group are innocen't. 6 If 
we were to- authorize the classifications PG&E- is here requesting, we 
would be discriminating against the many PG&E customers whose. payment 
records are irreproacbable. PG&E has not prOvided.. uswithsu;:fie:tent 
evidence to.follow that course .. ·· 

6 PG&E's contention that customers \ThOse' checks are returned or 
whose service bas previously 'been diseontinued for nonpaymen.tare 
likely to 'be greater credit risks is only slightly more comPelling. 
Although lOgical, PG&E had no proof to su'bstantiate its claims. In' 
dealing ~ith customer cred.it and termination practices, we must 
require the utility to- do more than speculate. We will expect 

• 
reliable studies and hard proofs 'before adversely affecting the 
ability of ratepayers to ootain and retain service on .credit. . 
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PG&E d1singenuously suggests that it is motivate<1 by its 
hUl:1anitarian ctesire to ':provide earlier warnings to customers, who are 
falling behind in rendering timely paymen-e.. Earlier warnings 'Will~ . , 

PG&E says~ make it easier for customers to arrange payment schedules 
to suit their budgets and thereby reduce uncollecti~les. This is 
pure speculation. PG&E presented no eVidence as to the ,e!'!'ect its 
proposals will have on uncollectibles~ Against this railure of 
proofs, we must weigh the stark reality that affected customers will . ' 

have 12 fewer days in which to clear their accounts before' facing 
service termina tioo. PG&E'? $. case offers no comfort tha twe would do 
the right thing in approving its. severe proposal. We will there!'ore 
reject the proposal in its entirety. 

PG&E has. not convinced us tlla tits proposal should be 

implemented at this time: .. 
Finding of'Fact 

There 1s insufficient evidence to, support PG&E~'s prop¢sal • 
Conclusion of Law 

The application should be denied • 

.Q.!~E! 

IT IS ORDERED that the application is denied. 
Tlll.s ord.er becomes efrective'30 days trom today .. 
Da'ted DEC 5 1984 ,at San, Francise~, California. 

, ' .. 

I disse~:t_1 .. 

DONALD VIAL 
President 

VICTOR·,'CALvO,+ ~" 
PRISCILLA, C'. GREW, 

, FREDERlClCR.DODA,' 
, Corrimiss'ioners' 


